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INSTRUCTIONS:

Print the Latin flash card deck (on regular 
paper or card stock), then flip the paper 
over in your printer, print the English 
flash card deck. If printed correctly, the 
cards will match with the Latin vocabulary 
on one side of the card and the English 
translation on the reverse side. For added 
durability have the cards laminated at 

your local photocopy center. 

CREATIVE IDEAS:
Use the flash cards to play, “Go Fish.”
 Take your flash cards on long car trips 
or even on the way to soccer practise.
 Play “Memory” (with the Latin 
cards matching up with the English 
translations).
 Tape a set of the flash cards around 
the house on household objects (liber 
= book) and practise your Latin while 
going about life.
 Come up with your own creative 
ideas!
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to help or manage to help, aid 

youth, young person to select, adopt 

equal to build, erect establish 

to strengthen,  
assert, affirm 

age 

strange, foreign to drive, stir up, agitate 



to move away love 

animal angle 

arms apt, fitting 

ancestor, originator, 
supporter 

art, skill 

ear influence, authority 



to call away bird 

battle happy, blessed 

pebble to fall 

hole cause 

certain hundred 



the other stag, deer 

citizenship, state, 
commonwealth 

citizen 

to bring together, unite companion 

body to conserve 

crime, accusation to trust, believe 



care fault, blame, sin 

to condemn, punish to run, hasten 

ten to owe 

to declare tenth 

to speak tooth 



to lead pain, anguish, sorrow 

leader, ruler, commander two 

horseman, knight,  
equestrian 

her (accusative case) 

to expect  him (accusative case) 

to carry, bring outermost 



flame limit, boundary 

shape, beauty river 

clan, tribe brother 

thanks sword 

hour man, human being 



door 
stranger, foreigner,  

enemy (of one’s country) 

fire 
it (nominative or  
accusative case) 

command, order, power image 

injury, injustice to order or command 

journey, road to ask or question 



trial, legal investigation judge 

just to take an oath 

to help young person (age 20-40) 

tear labor, work 

side robber, mercenary 



to wash to praise 

law deputy, lieutenant 

letter tongue, language 

moon shore, beach 

luxury, extravagance light 



sea greatness 

to marry wife 

husband married 

middle mother 

mind, understanding,  
reason 

memory 



thousand soldier 

mountain measure, mode 

to move death 

large number, multitude dead 

ship nature, birth 



business, occupation to deny 

to name, mention,  
call by name 

a name 

nine ninth 

none night 

to announce number, measure 



eighth messenger 

eye eight 

effort, services duty, respect 

speech, message a work, a labor 

to equip circle, round thing 



mouth, face to pray 

part, portion parent 

to sin, make a mistake father 

foot money 

penalty, punishment fish 



people to put, place 

last next 

first power 

to approve leader, first one, prince 

fight battle 



to think beautiful 

four fourth 

fifth five 

power, rule, realm 
reckoning, account, 

calculation 

to respond oar 



to laugh, smile king 

rose river bank 

health little bag 

blood to be well 

crime wisdom 



second to write, engrave 

old man to sit 

seven sentence 

talk, conversation,  
discourse 

seventh 

six to save 



the sun sixth 

sister sleep 

zeal, study star 

to terrify, frighten to rise, get up 

to fear, be afraid of third 



three fear 

one hill, mound 

wife walled town, city 

footprint, trace, track to be strong, be well 

victor clothing, garment 



wine to conquer 

fault Life 

living to live 

voice to fly 

 wound 


